
"Shaw Decries DA's Fund" is the head on Lanny Thomas' States-Item story of,11/21/ 72 
In the lead Shaw makes a reasonable case, that it is a dangerous thing. As a principle 
it can be seen, if in his ase I don't know of a penny being used to investigate him. In 
fact, I know of nothing that 'millet could be called any investigation of him. 

It is what follows that is so interesting. 
He is critical of the judicial system because it took so long to free him. Yet he had 

used the possibility of delay to get delays himself. This is his second trip to the 
Supreme Court. The call he sounds for speedup in the judicial system seems to be an 
echo of Mitchell. It is not an echo of his defense. 

He complains about a district attorney being advisor to a grand jury but is silent 
on a federal attorney derving exactly the same role with two differences obvious: the 
greater federal power, which no state can equal; and the facilities of the FBI, which 
no loosl police can equal. 

In the light of these things and others, some of his comment is fit for a shrink: 

"Shaw said his faith in the federal government was reinforced by its intervention 
to protect his rights." 

Fascinating, since there is no indication of it and there was earlier and persistent 
denial. It is that "cumbersome" judicial system that overtly did it, not the federal 
government. 

He is a sophisticated man. He knos the judiciary is the third branch not the 
federal government itself. So, was this some kind of slip or whht? It wasn t necessary 
to his saying how happy he was at the decision. Why add what seems like a payoff, and 
admission, a gratuity? Or, why say exactly what Garrison has been saying and not proving? 

He didn't stop here in the favors he passed out: 

"Shaw, terming himself a student of the Warren heport, said he does not doubt the 
commission's findings. 'I say people who say there are unanswered questions have no 
basis', he said." The rest of the quote, also false, is unnecessary. 

Nobody can read the Warren report, without studying it, and say this seriously. 
In his case, he sat through testimony that included official confessions of 

"unanswered questions" and the further admission that there was official direction that 
the questions be neither asked nor answered. 

So, why does he say this? Agian it was not necessary. Again it seems like a payoff. 

I don't think.it is an explanation to conclude that everyone in New Orleans is a 
lemming. And I don t think he is a fool. 

It is quite a coincidence that about a week later there was a disasterous fire in 
a property that seems to be the holding ofone of the three men who provided most of the 
fund about which he complained, Rauly the others, Shilstone and hobertson). And that 
according to a radio report, the official verdict is arson, based at least in part on 
the finding of two kerosene cans. 

It is all very strange. 
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'This Is a Dangerou 'Thing' 

Shaw Decries 

—1(0.ts-Item PIWo. 

Clay Show 

By LANNY.  THOt4AS • 
Clay L. Shaw today said the "most 

hOrrifying" aspect of his trial for con= 
spiracy to assassinate President John 
F. Kennedy was the contribution of 
large sums of money by private citi-
zens-to finance the prosecution. 

"1,hope this will never be repeated," 
he said. "This is a dangerous thing." 

'Shaw, reflecting on his prosecution. 
that. dragged .theougit the courts for 
more than:five years, charged that the 
private contributions amounted to a 
conspiracy, to deprive him of his civil 
rights. " 
• "The state has an enormous advan-
tage over individuals, and for private 
citizens to give it more power is horri-
fying," Shaw said. 

He was indicted in 1967 on a charge 
he participated in a bizarre conspir-
aerto assassinate the president. He 
wee-knitted of the charge in 1969. 

Yesterday, the U.S. Supreme Court 

fe
litiOntly wrote the final chapter in 
;nontroversial case by upholding a 

lower court decision preventing list. 
Atty.', Jim Garrison from prosecuting 
Star for perjury.' 

artisan accused' Shaw of perjury 
after the acquit:tit, on the conspiracy 
charge. 'Garrison said Shaw lied when 
he:denied knoiving.„Lee Harvey Oswald 
or 17ave Ferrit; non* by Garrison as 
Shaw's co-conspirators. 

Shaw said he. was confident the Su-
preme Court. wohb$ uphold the lower 
court.ruling, tint 	was a load off my 
-bank .to bear the tleetsion." 

Shaw, ptoject dit e c tor for the 
French Mirket renoiation, has a $5 
mH110fi ciainate•  snit :pending 'against 
Garrison. and:  Trujh and Consequences. 
a groUp of- private citizens that con-
tributed money.10 the prosecution of 
Shaw. • 	' • .. 

Shaw was critical of the judicial sys-
tein;' but ,he would "not comment on 
qtiestions--  *out -his .feelings toward 
Garrison: 	.r 

He said he ts "delighted" the ordeal 
is over, but "disappointed'it took the 
luckiary so long to free him. He said 
it took a jury 'ZS:minutes to free him., 
while it took the judicial system five 
years and eight months to do the same 
thing. 

Shaw said his faith in the federal 
government was reinforced by its inter- 

vention and protection of his -.rights. 
''On the other hand," he said, "some-
thing has to • be done to refine this 
cumbersOme machme. Something has 
to be done teispeed up the judiciary 
process." - 

The •' grand-jury system .al.t) drew 
Shaw's . criticism. ii 	said today's 
grand jury 'does not'seem tb be servirg 

. 
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es for improving it. "I honestly don't 
know," he said, adding that one alter-
native might be an expansion of the 
courts. 

Shaw, terming himself a student of 
the Warren Commission report, said 
he does not doubt the commission's  

its intended function:k district! atter . 
ney, by serving  as ,(14er  to the 
grand jury. can preneuktoyittence that 
is certain to resalt is 	*eat; he 
said. 	 ;14. 4 

Although he critic 
system, he offered no adirote 

Turn lip 

findings. "1 think *Oil Who asi: there 
are unanswered que Y4s sva ao):141- 
sis," he said.  

He said "not one eviiiiiiik*V has 
been introduced to disctahn tbesoWar-
ren Commission's findings "I.' "I' believe 
what happened in Dallas essentially is 
what the Warren Commission selcihaP-
pened." 


